
October 11, 1992 

MEMORANDUM TO THE LEADER 

FROM: JOHN DIAMANTAKIOU 

SUBJECT: POLITICAL BRIEFINGS 

Below is an outline of your briefing materials for your 
appearances throughout the month of October. 

Enclosed for your perusal are: 

1. Campaign briefing: 
• overview of race 
• biographical materials 

Bills introduced in 102nd Congress 

2. National Republican Senatorial Briefing 

3. City Stop/District race overview 

~ Governor's race brief (WA, UT, MO) 

5. Redistricting map/Congressional representation 

6. NAFTA Brief 

7. Republican National Committee Briefing 

8. State Statistical Summary 

9. State Committee/DFP supporter contact list 

10 Clips (courtesy of the campaigns) 

11. Political Media Recommendations (Clarkson/Walt have copy) 

Thank you. 
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BOB DOLE 
KANSAS 

Wnittb ~tatts ~tnatt 
OFFICE OF THE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-7020 
October 11, 1992 

SENATOR: 

Issues the campaign would like you 
to focus on include: 

congressional reform (note: 
Considine is considered "father" of term 
limits.) 

federal spending (Campbell's 
record according the National Taxpayers 
Union is worse thatn Rep. Schroeder's.) 

economic growth 

Thanks. 

JOHN D. 
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Terry Considine 

BIOGRAPHY: 
Terry Considine was born in San Diego, Calif. He graduated from Groton in 

1965. He received a BA from Harvard in 1968 with majors in English history and 
American government. He got his law degree from Harvard in 1971. He is a member 
of the Massachusetts Bar Association. Considine is active in civic 
organizations, belonging to the Young Presidents Organization, a group of young 
business executives to head their own companies; The Boys Club of Denver 
Foundation, the Denver Rotary, the Alex de Tocqueville Society, the Colorado 
Uplift and Freedom Foundation, and is chairman of Profile Colorado and the 
Republican Leadership Program. He was appointed to the State Senate in 1987 and 
elected to full term in 1988. He served as chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee and vice chairman of the Education Committee, and as a member of the 
Judiciary Committee. In 1986 he attempted to run against Congressman Ken Kramer 
for the U.S. Senate seat relinquished by Gary Hart. The bid failed. Considine 
is married to the former Betsy Callaway. She is daughter of Howard 11 Bo 11 

Callaway, former secretary of the Army, former Georgia congressman, former 
Colorado Republican Party Chairman. She is an instructor at the University of 
Denver with degrees from Duke and Harvard. The couple have three children: 
Hollis, Tay, and Tizzie. 

PROFILE: 
Considine resigned from the Colorado Senate in 1992 in order to run for the 

U.S. Senate. He was active but not particularly popular with his own colleagues. 
After a bill to limit terms was killed in the Legislature, Considine took the 
issue to the people and got overwhelming support in the 1990 election. The 
limitation program was put in place as a constitutional amendment. He also 
passed legislation on privatization OK 1 ing portions of the Regional 
Transportation District bus lines -- also not particularly popular, since it led 
to the discontinuation of certain unprofitable terminals. He also drafted clean 
air legislation and worked for political reform, educational funding, 
environmental bills and legal reform. A wealthy businessman, Considine is 
chairman of the Cairn Investment Co. in Denver and is a rancher in Carbondale. 
In a horseback accident in 1981, at his ranch, Considine was nearly paralyzed 
and underwent several surgeries on his back. He campaigned in 1992 with the help 
of a crutch. Cairn Investment got involved in properties owned by the troubled 
Silverado Banking, Savings and Loan, found they could not make any money on the 
two apartment complexes in Denver, and turned the properties back, drawing 
criticism from Democrats and a demand from that party's chairman, Howard Gelt, 
that Considine quit the race. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. has 
disqualified Considine 1 s firms from managing any more thrift properties. 
Considine says he will appeal. Simultaneously, Considine was in trouble with 

his neighbors in Carbondale when he refused to grant them access across his 
land to reach property they had bought years ago for investment purposes. They 
had not had access then, either. Considine offered what he said was a fair 
price for their property. Considine is anti-abortion, costing him some support 
in his own GOP; supports privatization of certain government programs; supports 
voucher programs for schools. Considine says he is confident that 
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privatization of selected government services can save at least $40 billion. 11 My 
challenge is to articulate for voters that the race is about none of these 
things -- abortion, for example -- but whether there should be a different 
direction for the country. That may not be a winning issue, but that's what I'm 
about. There is, out there, a vote for the status quo, however. 11 

PRIOR-CAMPAIGNS: 
He was appointed to the State Senate in 1987 and elected to full term in 

1988. He served as chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and vice chairman of 
the Education Committee, and as a member of the Judiciary Committee. In 1986 he 
attempted to run against Congressman Ken Kramer for the U.S. Senate seat 
relinquished by Gary Hart. The bid failed. Considine was rejected at the GOP 
state convention. Tim Wirth then defeated Kramer for the seat, but some 
Republicans still resent what they thought was a premature bid by Considine. 
Considine shut out four challengers in this year's effort and had no primary 

election opposition. He trailed Democratic Congressman Ben Nighthorse Campbell 
throughout the 1992 campaign. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: SENATOR DOLE 

FROM: DAVID WARDROP 

DATE: OCTOBER 3, 1992 

RE: Colorado Update 

A. POLITICAL UPDATE 

After the Democrat primary, Ben Campbell held a huge lead of at least 30 % 
over Terry Considine. That lead has been reduced to single digits in most polls due to 
Considine's new-found ability to get the voters to focus on Campbell the politician and 
not Campbell the Native-American, Olympian, pony-tail wearing all around good-guy. 

The Considine campaign has been running spots attacking a trip that Campbell 
took to Alaska at Chevron's expense, followed by a commercial attacking Ben for 
missing many votes while refusing to debate because of his "heavy Congressional 
schedule". Campbell's current commercial has him defending his trip to Alaska. The 
Campbell people feel much more comfortable running their Horatio Alger commercials 
that they used in the primary. 

The landscape in the beginning of October is much different than one month 
ago. At that time, it was Considine who was reeling from charges regarding his 
connection with S & L's, his mountain property and taking a contribution from Ivan 
Boesky. That's changed now and it's clear that it's Campbell who's on the defensive. 

After a couple of debates that didn't go his way, Campbell is now threatening 
not to debate again because of all the "negative campaigning from Considine". 

TERRY CONSIDINE 

Terry Considine, a Colorado businessman, is calling for a new agenda of 
political and economic reform. Considine says that Coloradans are concerned about the 
economy and politics, and they are unhappy with the Senate that they see. Considine, 
who led the successful term limitation initiative in the 1990 election, calls for a series 
of fundamental reforms to restore confidence in government and to foster jobs and 
economic opportunity for all Coloradans. 
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-

Terry's "new reform agenda" calls for reducing taxes on families; injecting 
competitive business practices in government services; greater incentives for savings, 
investment and new technology; reforming welfare to be a springboard to self reliance; 
making health care available and affordable to all Coloradans by controlling costs and 
encouraging healthy behaviors; balancing the budget by controlling spending through a 
balanced budget constitutional amendment; providing educational excellence through 
choice and restructured schools; offering seniors productive and dignified lives by 
eliminating forced retirements and the earnings penalty; maintaining a strong and cost 
effective national defense; reinvigorating voluntary institutions to meet human needs; 
and eliminating the "exclusionary rule" which provides that when the police make a 
mistake the criminal goes free. 

But most of all, Considine says that America needs political reform. He says 
there needs to be term limits on the whole Congress, no perks or pensions for Congress 
that are unavailable to all Americans, no exceptions from Congress from the law of the 
land, and rotation of members among standing committees to lift the dead hand of 
seniority. 

Terry has been a leader in grass roots organizations. In 1985 he organized 
Colorado FITE (Families to Increase Tax Exemptions), a nonpartisan organization 
formed to encourage an ease of the tax burden of families by supporting an increase in 
the personal tax exemption. He also helped found and serves as Chairman of the 
Republican Leadership Program, a year-long leadership development class now in its 
fourth year which has served hundreds of Colorado Republicans, and of Coloradans 
Back In Charge, a grassroots government reform organization that ran Colorado's term 
limit campaign. 

With the success of the term limit initiative, Terry Considine formed and now 
chairs a national organization- Americans Back In Charge- which is actively working 
on term limit campaigns in such states as Florida, Arizona, and Texas. 

Considine was appointed to the Colorado State Senate in August, 1987 to fill the 
unexpired term of Sen. Martha Ezzard who resigned. He was reelected without 
opposition in 1988. His record in the Senate shows how he worked for efficiency in 
government, protecting the environment, political reform, legal reform, tax reform, 
healthcare, education, and empowering the homeless. 
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REP. BEN NIGHTHORSE CAMPBELL 

Campbell is the eighth Indian ever to serve in Congress. On policy he supports 
the Animas-La.Plata water project, despite environmental objections, and he defends the 
water rights of Western Slope ranchers and mining interests against the thirst of 
Denver. He voted for the constitutional amendment to allow banning of flag-burning 
and against gun control. He voted to enforce UN sanctions in the Persian Gulf and 
against Patricia Schroeder's mandated family leave bill. 

Campbell won the seat in a 1986 upset over freshman Republican Michael 
Strang. In 1988 and 1990, he won with 78% and 70%; even at the lower figure he 
carried every county. Campbell says he supports term limits on elected public 
officials. 

B. SURVEY DATA 

CONSIDINE ID 
Aware 
Favorable 
Unfavorable 

CAMPBELL ID 
Aware 
Favorable 
Unfavorable 

BALLOT 
Considine 
Campbell 

c. FINANCIAL UPDATE 

Republican: Terry Considine 

Democrat: Ben Campbell 

9/27 
HILL/NRSC 

91 
51 
29 

93 
60 
27 

39 
48 

On Hand: 
$200,000 (9/30) 

$81,577 (6/30) 

9/20 
PMR 

92 
38 
26 

94 
43 
21 

39 
50 

Gross (Cycle) 
$1,220,178 

$252,353 
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D ORGANIZATION 

Campaign Chairman: 
Campaign Manager: 
General Consultant: 
Media: 
Polling: 
Finance Chair: 

Bill Armstrong 
Dick Wadhams 
Dick Morris 
Walt Klein 
David Hill 
Ryal Poppa 

E. STATE INFORMATION 

1. Population: 3,294,384 

2. Voter Identification: 34% Republican 
31 % Democrat 
35% Unaffiliated 

3. U.S. Congress: Senate 2 D and 0 RI House 3 R and 3 D 

4. Legislature: Senate 23 R and 12 D/ House 38 R and 27 D 

5. Elections: 
1988 Presidential 
1984 Presidential 

Bush 
Reagan 

53% 
63% 

6. Major Media Markets 

Denver 76% 
Grand Junction 5 % 
Col, Springs/Pueblo 17 % 
Albuquerque 3 % 
Salt lake City 0.1 % 

6. Political Leadership: 

Governor: Roy Romer (D) 
Lt. Governor: Mike Callihan (D) 
U.S. Senator: Hank Brown (R) 
U.S. Senator: Tim Wirth (D) 

defeated Ken Kramer 50 % to 48 % 
Wirth $3,787,202; Kramer $3,785,577 

Dukakis 
Mondale 

45% 
35% 
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COLORADO STOP 

Denver 

The 1st District, home to virtually all of Denver's half-million residents, is one of 
the few Democratic congressional strongholds in the Rocky Mountain region. Hispanics 
and blacks make up about one-third of the District's population, and there is a strong 
liberal white-collar element. 

A heavy Democratic vote in Denver often bails out the party's statewide 
candidates. In 1990, Denver was one of the few jurisdictions that Democratic Senate 
candidate Josie Heath was able to carry in her unsuccessful challenge to Republican 
Hank Brown. 

But with Denver's highly mobile population and the historic absence of a political 
machine, party roots are not deep and Democratic majorities are not always reliable. 
Mondale and Dukakis won Denver, as did Ronald Reagan. 

Denver's population dropped slightly in the 1980s, but the city retains its place as 
the Rocky Mountains' business center with its regional energy operations, federal 
government agencies and busy schedule of takeoffs and landings at Stapleton Airport, 
which will soon be replaced with a more modern facility. 

Despite its scenic locale and casual attractive lifestyle, Denver has serious 
problems. It is bedeviled by racial tensions, serious air pollution and an oil-dependent 
roller-coaster economy just beginning to climb out from the wreckage of the mid 1980s 
oil price crash. Local businessmen are hoping the new multibillion-dollar airport and a 
new 40,000-seat baseball stadium for the expansion Colorado Rockies will help return the 
"Queen City of the Plains" to its full economic splendor. 

The 1st is represented by 10-term Democrat Pat Schroeder. She has consistently 
won with 60% or better since 1976 and will most likely gain that much this time around. 
Republican Ray Aragon will take on Schroeder. 
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CO.XLS 

1992 COLORADO REDISTRICTING 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS* 

New CD Old CD Diff % 
90GOP 90GOP 90GOP 

Dist Incumbent Persons Dev Reg Reg Reg % Afr-Am %Hisp 

1 Schroeder (D) 549,068 2 25% 24% 1% 12% 3% 
2 Skaggs (D) 549,072 6 29% 29% 0% 1% 3% 
3 Campbell (D) retired 549,062 -4 34% 33% 1% . 1% 2% 
4 Allard (R) 549,070 4 37% 37% 0% 1% 2% 
5 Hefley (R) 549,066 0 43% 42% 1% 5% 3% 
6 Schaefer (R) 549,056 -10 38% 36% 2% 3% 3% 

Totals I Averages 3,294,394 34% 4% 3% 

• Partisa_n data are approximations and useful only as indicators. 

NRCC REDISTRICTING 
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COLORADO 
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COLORADO 
EXPORTS & JOBS 
THE NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 

Colorado's Mer~'1andis~ .ExP9Jt$J~ .. ~f(!x!~ 
. Totalled $90 Million in 1991:c·:.:/' ··;. 

I $13() 
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eo 
ro.L.....ILLµA'--.L.£+.<'-'L---L<.Lµ.F.'--~.LA---"-'<.µA'-11 

Colorado's Merchandise Exports to Canada 
Totalled $490 Million in 1991 

$490 Mllion 

200 

1ro~___._.~....._~____._.~'--~L.IL..--'U'-4-£A--

Manufactured exports accounted for 94 percent of Colorado's $580 million in 
exports to Canada and Mexico in 1991, and supported an estimated 15,400 jobs. 

• Colorado's sales to Mexico and Canada accounted for 20 percent of the state's total exports. 

• Since 1987, Colorado's exports to Mexico have grown 30 percent; exports to Canada have 

more than doubled. 

• Canada and Mexico are now Colorado's first- and tenth-largest export markets. 

• An estimated 4,150 new jobs have been created by growth in Colorado's manufactured 
exports to our North American trade partners since 1987. 

::_. Comp~sition-pt ColQr~~o'.s E:xp~s to -
:>"' ·: ~...:-: . Mexieo 1 ~1: Total._$90 MilliOO ,: ~ _.· ·. 

· tific 1natr. (1e%) 

AglaJtln (1 %) 

Feb. Metl!I Products (8%) 

:· _ CompO:sition of Colorado's Exports to -· 
,: .. '"~ .. -: Canada 1.9fl1 :. Total $490 Mjllion . ~· 

Computet's & Mach. (24%) I 

Agriclltl.n (1 % ) 

For More Information, contact: Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, 
600 17"th St., N\V, Washington, D.C., 20506 Aupi~t 1992 
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COLORADO 

REPUBLICAN ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Constitutional Offices: 

Secretary of State NATALIE MEYER 
Attorney General GAIL NORTON 

Congressional Delegation: 

U.S. Senate 
HANK BROWN (R), next election 1996 

U.S. House of Representatives 
3 R, 3 D 
WAYNE ALLARD (R-04) 
JOEL HEFLEY (R-05) 
DAN SCHAEFER (R-06) 

Congressman BEN NIGHTHORSE CAMPBELL (D-03) is running for the U.S. Senate 
seat vacated by TIM WffiTH (D) .. 

State Legislature: 

State Senate: 23 R 
12D 

TED STRICKLAND is the Speaker of the Senate; the Majority Leader is JEFFREY 
WELLS. 

State House: 3 8 R 
27D 

The Speaker of the House is CHARLES E. "CHUCK" BERRY. The Majority Leader 
is SCOTI MCINNIS. 
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Committee Members: 

Chairman BRUCE BENSON 
Elected: March 1987 
Re-elected: March 1991 
Next Election: March 1993 

COLORADO 

1992 PARTY STRUCTURE 

STATE PARTY 

BENSON served as State Chairman and regional Finance chairman for the Bush-Quayle 

'92 campaign prior to becoming the State Victory '92 Chairman. Benson is a Team 

100 Member. He was appointed Chairman of the Contest Committee for the 1992 
National Convention and was elected Chairman of the Western State Chairman 
Association Region in June, 1991. He is the president and owner of the Benson 
Mineral Group. 

National Committeeman JIM NICHOLSON 
Elected: March 1986 
Re-elected: May 1992 
Next Election: June 1996 
NICHOLSON has been on the Budget Committee for four years. He works with the 
Hispanic and black Outreach programs of the Colorado GOP and assists with 
fundraising. He also served as a Recorder for the RNC Rules Committee. Nicholson 

was unopposed for re-election at the May 30th State Convention. He was elected Vice 

Chairman of the RNC Western States Chairmen's Association in August, 1992. 

National Committeewoman MARY DAMBMAN 
Elected: May 1992 
Next Election: June 1996 
DAMBMAN is a former state legislator currently serving as vice-chair of the State party. 

She has traveled the state extensively over the past year speaking on behalf of the 
Party. 

Party Leaders/Key Figures in State: 

Former Senator vVILLIAM ARMSTRONG 
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Bush-Quayle '92 Leadership: 

Co-Chairman GLORIA GONZALEZ ROEMER 
Co-Chairman ED JONES 
Co-Chairman KEN CHLOUBER 
Honorary Chairman HANK BROWN 
Honorary Chairman JOEL HEFLEY 
Honorary Chairman WAYNE ALLARD 
Honorary Chairman DAN SCHAEFER 
Honorary Chairman \VILLIAM ARMSTRONG 

Victory '92 Leadership: 

Chairman, BRUCE BENSON 
Finance Chairman & Executive Director: JUNE WEISS 
Executive Director: HUGH HATCHER 
Vice Chairman: SHERMAN HAMILTON 

State Party Overview: 

The Colorado State Party has a very aggressive staff which raises a lot of money to 
help legislative and constitutional candidates. 

co 

The state party underwent several staff changes in 1991 and 1992. University of 
Colorado Regent KATIIY ARNOLD took over responsibilities as the Executive Director. 
The state party has a staff of about 10 people who aggressively recruit and train 
legislative candidates. The party has its own computer system. 

Financial Status: 

GOP Chairman BRUCE BENSON raises most of the money for the state GOP. In 1990, 
he raised over $1 million for the party from events with President Bush and former 
President Reagan. The state party plans to raise over $2 million in 1992. 
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COLORADO 

POLITICAL LANDSCAPE 

1992 Ballot: 

President/Vice President 
U.S. Senate: OPEN (D) SEAT 
U.S. Congress - 6 seats 
No Constitutional offices 
All State House - 65 seats 
1/2 of State Senate -17 seats 

ELECTION UPDATE 

Referendum concerning the rights of crime victims 

co 

Referendum requiring electorate approval for limited gaming on or after Nov. 3, 1992 
Proposed constitutional amendment repealing obsolete constitutional provisions 
Proposed constitutional amendment requiring voter approval for tax increases 
Tax limitation initiative 
Proposed constitutional amendment regarding "Protected status" for Gays and Lesbians 
Proposed constitutional amendment to alter the limited gaming measure in Trinidad 

and surrounding areas 
Proposed constitutional amendment to permit limited gaming in certain areas/allocation 

of gaming revenues 
Proposed constitutional amendment to permit limited gaming in the town of Parachute 
Proposed constitutional amendment providing educational standards and assessments for 

public schools 
Proposed constitutional amendment authorizing educational appropriated general 

revenue monies to be issued in the form of student vouchers 
Proposed constitutional amendment creating the Great Outdoors Colorado Program 
Proposed constitutional amendment proposing gaming in the Central Platte Valley area 

and imposing a surtax on proceeds to the city of Denver 
Proposed constitutional amendment to further the protection of black bears 

1992 Electoral Colleee Votes: 8 
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Political Environment/Overview: 

The Presidential Primary was held March 3. The results were as follows: 

1992 Republican Presidential Preference Primary 

Bush 
Buchanan 
Uncomm/other 

132,049 
58, 730 

4,894 

67% 
30 

2 

Delegates= 26 
Delegates= 11 

1992 Democrat Presidential Preference Primary 

Brown 68,958 29% 
Clinton 64,270 27 
Tsongas 61,254 26 
Kerry 29,499 12 
Harkin 5,847 2 
Uncomm. 5,401 2 
Other 580 0 

A poll reported in The Hotline conducted September 18-20 for KMGH-TV by 

Political/Media Research, surveyed 813 likely voters; margin of error: +/- 3.5%, 

produced the following results: 

2-WAY 
Bush 40% 
Clinton 49 
Undecided 11 

3-WAY 
Bush 
Clinton 
Perot 

37% 
39 
13 

A poll reported in The Hotline conducted September 14-18 by Ciruli & Associates, 

surveyed 451 registered voters; margin of error: +/- 4.6%, produced the following 

results: 

3-WAY 
Bu~ 39% 
Clinton 46 
Perot 2 
Don't know/other 13 

co 
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U.S. Senate: 

This spring, incumbent Democratic Senator TIM WIRTH surprised virtually everyone 
by announcing that he would not be seeking re-election. Prior to his announcement, 
five Republicans, (TERRY CONSIDINE, KEN CHLOUBER, SAM ZAKHEM, DOUG FAIN, 
AND JOHN DONLEY) announced their intent to seek the party's nomination and the right 
to challenge what most considered a vulnerable incumbent senator. 

At the state convention, State Senator TERRY CONSIDINE won the endorsement of the 
party and was the only candidate to garner the necessary 30% support to qualify for the 
ballot. Until three weeks prior to the convention, most expected a spirited challenge 
from former Ambassador to Bahrain SAM ZAHKEM. However, his campaign was 
plagued with problems in the final weeks. 

With Wirth' s retirement, several Democrats threw their hats in the ring. At the 
Democratic State Convention, two candidates, Congressman BEN NIGHTHORSE 
CAMPBELL and former Senator DICK LAMM qualified for the ballot with the required 
30% support. A third person, '90 Senate candidate JOSIE HEATH, qualified for the 
ballot via petition route after she failed to garner the necessary 30% support at the 
convention. In the final weeks prior to the August 11 primary virtually all the opinion 
polls showed Campbell with a comfortable lead. Campbell went on to easily win the 
primary. Although Campbell is somewhat difficult to peg on a philosophical spectrum 
the race between he and Considine should be a classic battle of liberal vs conservative. 

A poll reported in The Hotline conducted September 14-18 for 9-News by Ciruli & 
Associates, surveyed 451 registered voters; margin of error: +/- 4.6%, produced the 
following results: 

Campbell 50 % 
Considine 39 

1992 Primary Results: 

U. S. Senate - Democratic Primary 
Ben Nighthorse Campbell 45 % 
Dick Lamb 36 
Josie Heath 18 

Republican U. S. Senate candidate TERRY CONSIDINE was unopposed. 

Considine is best known for his sponsorship of the state's successful term limit 
initiative in 1990. Considine had raised only a token amount of money at the end of 
1991. However, he will benefit from Senate GOP help, since the National Republican 
Senatorial Committee had targeted Wirth. 
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A poll reported in The Hotline conducted on September 27 for the National Republican 
Senatorial Committee and the Considine campaign by Hill Research, surveyed 500 
registered voters; margin of error: +/- 4.5%, produced the following results: 

Ben Nighthorse Campbell 48 % 
Terry Considine 39 

Key Con2ressional Races: 
Five of the six incumbent members of Congress are seeking re-election. The sixth, 
Ben Nighthorse Campbell, is running for the Senate, thus leaving his 3rd Congressional 
seat open. State Representative SCOTT MclNNJS is the Republican seeking the seat and 
Lt. Governor MIKE CALLIHAN is the Democrat. Mclnnis is one of the NRCC's top 
targets. 

The only Congressional primary race was in the 2nd district between Republicans 
BRIAN DAY, an Arvada minister who is pro-life, and SHARON KLUSMAN, a strong 
party activist who is pro-choice. Day defeated Klusman in the August 11 primary 51 % 
to 49%. Klusman entered the primary battle after CAROL TAYLOR-LITTLE dropped 
out of the race after a Denver District Judge ruled in late May that she was ineligible 
because she had not been registered in Colorado the necessary two months prior to the 
filing deadline. 

Day is expected to give a very strong challenge to incumbent DAVID SKAGGS (D), who 
won his primary against Jim Herrington, 79% - 21 %. 

The other congressional matchups are as follows: 
1st Congressional District: PAT SCHROEDER (D) 

RAYMOND DIAZ ARAGON (R) 

4th Congressional District WAYNE ALLARD (R) 
TOM REDDER (D) 

5th Congressional District JOEL HEFLEY (R) 
CHARLES ORIEZ (D) 

6th Congressional District DAN SCHAEFER (R) 
TOM KOLBE (D) 

Republicans hope to gain at least one Congressional seat in 1992. 

Other races: 
Denver voters elected WELLINGTON WEBB, one of two black Democrat candidates, as 
Mayor on June 17, 1991. 

10/5/92 
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COLORADO STATE STATISTICS 

POPULATION: 
Largest City: 
Second Largest: 
Third Largest: 

3,294,394 
Denver (467,610) 
Colorado Springs (281,140) 
Aurora (222,103) 

GOVERNOR: Roy Romer (D) elected 1986 
next election - 1994 

SENATORS: Wirth (Boulder) and Brown (Greeley) 

DEMOGRAPIDCS: 88% White, 81 % Urban, & 19% Rural 
' 

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME: $21,276 (12th) 

VIOLENT CRIME RATE: 471 per 100,000 (27th) 
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COLORADO 

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF COLORADO 
1275 Tremont Place, Denver, CO 80204 
Executive Director: Kathy Arnold (303) 893-1776 

Chairman: 

National Committeeman: 

National Committeewoman: 

Bruce Benson 
Benson Mineral Group 
1560 Broadway-Ste.1900 
Denver, 80202 
(303) 863-3500 (o) 
(303) 863-1932 FAX # 

Jim Nicholson 
19563 E. Main Street 
Suite 201B 
Parker, 80134 
(303) 894-0502 (o) 
(303) 781-2642 (h) 

Kay Riddle 
10744 Roseanna Drive 
Northglenn, 80234 
(303) 894-0502 (o) 
(202) 484-2282 (o) 
(303) 452-5435 (h) 

1988 DOLE FOR PRESIDENT, POLITICAL SUPPORTERS 

Honorary Chairwoman: 

Honorary Co-Chairman: 

Co-Chairman: 

Co-Chairman: 

Co-Chairman 

Ms. Natalie Meyer 
1560 Broadway #200 
Denver, 80202 

Hon. Don Schaefer 
1007 Longworth HOB 
Washington, 20515 

Jacque Ponder 
3910 Wakefield Drive 
Colorado Springs, 80906 
(303) 576-2335 (h) 
(303) 577-5762 (o) 

Judith Burford 
113 Mira Monte Road 
Grand Junction, 81503 
(303) 242-40904 (h) 

Ray Friedlob 
1400 Glenarm Place 
Denver, 80202 
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,-~ Mon.. Oct. 5. 1992 Fcoc:Ky Mountain News 

Senate candidate goes 
'· on defensive in campaign · 

against GOFs Considine, 
worrying some Democrats 
BJ Thaclde111s llei1ick 
Root,~ Na:s Political Writm' 

A growingnmnber of Democntsare 
uneasy as Ben Nighthorse Campbell. 
their front-nmning Senate nominee. 
employs a defensive strategy that is 
widely seen as lacking a clear message. 

Slipping in the ~ with about a 
DlOQth left until the election. Campbell 
has limited bis Colorado appearances 
and has declined at Jeast six offers to 
debate Republican Terry Considine. 

Moreover. Democrats outside the 
Campbell campaign are coocemed that 

·the candidate has .not broadened bis 
message beyond bis compeiling biogra-
phy~ 

Wlthoot a better-articulated plat~ 
form. those Democrats say. their can-
didate could lose. 

All this comes at a time when Coo.si-
_ dine's rampaign. beset by ties to the 

~T.f.'!~rr.!'19 savings and loan crisis 
and accusations that be 
dodged the Vietnam 
draft. nonetheless has 
moved within striking 
distance -

""Cansidine is closing ----•the gap despite his bad 
press." said Jim Carpenter, an aide to 
Democratic Sen. Tun Wll'th who keeps 
a dose eye on the race for his boss' job. 
"1 think there's some nervousness the 
seat could be lost-.. 

Still. the Democrats concede that 
Campbell. an American Indian who 
rose from the ranks of poverty. pur· 
sued a primary election strategy sllni· 
lar to his currem one and scored a 
resounding victory in August. 

"Somebody in bis campaign is whis· 
pering, "Don't rock the boat. the tide is 
with you.; ·• said former Gov. Dick 
Lamm. who lost to Campbell m the 
primacy. "But.it's worked." 

However, some political observers 
say that running down the clock in-
volves risks. One is that C'nnsidine, 
who has presented himself as an agent 
of economic and political chang~ will 

represent the clearer choice for vot-
ers. 

Part cl the proNem., political observ-
ers say, is that Campbell's strategy 
relies heavily an te1evisioo advertismg 
designed for the primary and rebuttals 
to Considine' s barrage of attacks. 

_ uit:'s nothing more than 'who I am; 
it's not true; and shame on you,' ,. said 
Eric Sondermann, a Denver Dem~ 
cratic consultant.. "The piece that has 
~ocom.e out is 'what rm about; why I'm 
:nmning.' .. 

Campbell aides had promised to in· 
troduce a more substantive element to 
the campaign after the primary. But 
Campbell himse1f told the Rocky }r[(litn· 
tain ,,~·ews last week that his message 
is simply that he wants children to have 
it better than he did. 

Still, political obsei vers say such a 
vague social agenda could give Camp-
bell the edge in the race -especially if 
be hones it to include his support for 
both abortion rights and a gove:rnmem 
that fights for working people. 

""The Campbell people have a cbal· 
lenge.." said Sondermann.. ''But tbere~s 
still time for a message. .. 
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.. '<·~ lotes __________________ __ 
nm.Page-OM 
mae time. lie oft.en mut choose nm has tile most importu1 is--
~ then sead. a stalfer to &i~ llis 
·~ ¥Ote to aootlter mew.er at 
~secoad. committee.Smith said 
• ; cbalh!!nge Teny Considine to 
~· 1be ~ YGtes, aod per-
..aps we cu get to tbe trutA. .. be 
laid. . 
. B1l1 eW!D if ODe comds proxy 
~ as amal TOtes.. Camphell 
~a kigher absentee record than 
:oost or tke other members ,.llose 
"'eCGl1ls were exurined. 
I Be was absent for l9 penm of 
the recorded TDh!S ilt bGth cwumt-
~a.er the-past fou,ears.. llosl 
~the otJlers weTe absent less than 
:10 pen:ent or t1te time. anc1 AUan1 
trasB\ abseml a siog1e time. or 
----- -- --------

those examined. only HefJey bad a 
worse r«ord, being absent 30pe-r-
ce:at. of the tiDte. 
~ boURl m.e is t0t tmr 

Clefesase is spoten _ lie lbt or a 
Ire itx;ambenf.. Wad1tul$ said. 
.. Ul1i:mately. it's oat def'eanDle 
that Campbell has been absent 
from bis e.om•ittee 
RSpOOSimlities. 

'"I find it ~e that they 
would '1:N.Dt proxies as wtes. • ae 
addecl '"GiriJtg aW'aJ' one~s vote is 
uot repiesevthtg Coloradc>. . 

-()ne needs aJy compare the 
uemp1ary ieconis or two or ms 
cone.agues. loel Hefley and 
WaJUe Allard., to -set! tile 

. differe.ce.. 
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CONSIDINE FOR SENATE TEL:303-757-3841 Oct 07,92 10 :01 No.013 P.07 

·considiiie gains momentum 
as Canlpbell's lead shrinks 
By t:red Brown 
Oenvllf PoRI Polltlo"l Edllor 

In Colorl11lo'11 lncre1udngly bitter 
U.S. Senate race lleinocrat Hen Nighlhor11e Cam11li(1ll continues to 
luad l\cpublkan Tcny Considine, hut by a dwindling margin, 

The latest Denver Post./NewA 4 
Poll shows that the Oemocratlc 
congrcs!lman'11 Hcernlngly lnvincl· 

!
· - "· ' "··---~-- · .. .. -. ·-1 
1)1c PaNVfiR l>oST 

: NEWS@i 
POLL ·· 

ble lead -
aA high 811 
32 percent· 
age polnt11 
In on!' of 
Cum:i1li1w'H 
owo elu·ly 
polls -· le 
down to 16 
polnl11. 
1~hat's 

still consid-
erable, but Catnpbell's comfort zone ls shrh1k-

ing. TAik ha~ even begun that tf he doeiin't step up his campaign, he might be ht dan1er of blowing It. 
"lie seems so colossally dhi1en·: gaged," said Bob Hoffert, a pollti-

cal &cle11tlsl at Colorado State Uni-versity. 
The new survey, conducted by 'ralmey·Drakc Reaearch & Strate-gy of Boulder the lllBl week of Sep-

tember, shows Campbell favored by 51 percent of the ~l 7 registered voters polled, compared with 36 percent for Considine, Fourteen 

D1tnver oat Ile photo 
IN . TROUBLE! Ben Nlght-
horae Cempbelh lead hH been cut tn half. 

percent are undecided. 
Other rec~enl poll!! have shown Campbell Ahead by only 7 to 9 per-centage points. 
Some f)()lltil'al experts wonder If Considine could do to Camt>bell whet Campbell did to former Gov. 

Dick Lamm in the Aug. 11 Demo-cratic primary, 
Lamm, a very appealing pollti· 

dan with a huge lend In early 

polls, waa brought down bf.!cam;e 
Cam1,hcll supporterR 011lwo1·ked 
him and capitalized on the contro· versles J.amm had 11lhTmt up ovt~r 
I.he yean1 - blunt 11tnlen11mls thnl. gnve r.amm a 111.ubhorn ncw1l.ivc 
imRRt~ among som~ trmliliounl a1ul very commuted Uemoc~rnlk con· 
sUluency groups. 

"'rhern's no doubt. nbout H." 11uid 
Consl<llne's catnp,atgn mamtger, 
Dick Wadhama. 'The momentum 
111 clearly ours, and Campbell Is 11t11gnanl." . 

Con:-;illirm hn!-1 1111•111 v of 1•n·1lihil-
i1.y prnhlemi; of his m~u, hut 111 re-
ceul wm•ki; he hm1 1h~rl(•Ch!d rmga· Uvc media ttUcnUon with an 
clfccUv(~ countcratt:1ck1 cRJ•e<'lally on Campbell'11 lncumb(!nuy and hl11 
taking a trip to Alaska on nn oil compnny's tab. 

And Camrhell, Inevitably, hlll'1 hr.gun to ge more prr11s 11cr11tlny 
-- for debate11 he avolds, vutcs he 
ha11 missed In Congress, whether his Jewelry business stretches 
House rules on outside l11come. Even his Korean War stories and the extent of his American lndlao 
herltage have come under ques· tlon. 

Campbell's responae has been to defend himself ln11tead of attack-
ing Considine. 

"Campbell Is acting as though 
Ploasa see CAMPBELL on 24A 

bt..(t\. V'('I\ (_;t)c-\,.,·,:/-" '· 
Oo. {. LI 1C.1ti -L 

) 
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CONS I DIN E FOR SENRTE TEL :303-757-3841 Oct 07,92 
, .. ,, .. ···------···~ ......... 

• If the election were hold to-day, which of the&e two can-
didates would you vote for: 

Be11 Cempb•ll .................. I 1 % 
Terry Con•ldln• ............... 35% 
Undeckl•d ... "" ....... u ... "··•• 14.,. 
8ourct1 Talmey-Orake Research & SlrAlegy lno. Random telephone In· lervlew1 wllh St7 reglelered Colo-rado vot•te, Sept. 24·30, 1992. Margin of error plus ot mlnua 4.4% 
IAILllla May July Aug. 
Campbell ..... 51 % 11% 54% 
Contldln• ..... 30% 90% :ta•J. 
Undecided ••• I 9% 1 •V. 13% 

Considine 
cutting into 
Campbell lead 
CAMPBELL from Pago 21 A 
he is the luue, '' said llof f ert, an 
aMoctate dean and associate pr<>-f es11or of pollttcal Milence at CSU. 

Lynn Elllns, a Denver·based 
~0U1ter and con1ultant, agrees. •Terry ll doing some very effec-
tive te1evhJlon. He started early 
and he hasn't let up1 and he'a had a variety of meuage1. · 

"I don't thlnk Campbell h11 ef· fectlvely countered the media 
butt. You Just dbn't have the sen1e that Carnr,bell11 'present ln the campaign, ' Ellln11 added. 

Conatdlne has been advertising on televlllon since before the prl· 
mary, even though he didn't have a 
Republican opponent to face ln that Auguat election. 
. HJt 11 a very heavy buy; there'& 
no doubt about it/' •ald Wadhams. 
'Jlut Con11ldlne11 campalgn manag· 
er ar1ue1 that Campbell ha11 had a cornparable buy since he went on the air tn the paat co1.1ple of weeks, and U reflects ln the better poll 
numbers for Campbell. 

Campbell has Used rnuch of hla television Ume to defend hlmflelf againsl Conaldlne'a attack ad on the Alaska trip, Front-tunning 
candidates normally don't feel they have to go cm the defenslve1 but Campbell's campaign In the primary alao had hair-trigger re-
actions to crltlcl11m. And now Con-aldlne•s lalett ads call attention to that Campbell tralt. , 

Considine has more money to buy adverUalng. As of July 22, the 
latt official reportlns period, Con· sldlne had raised nearly three Umes aa much · as Campbell -
$'18S,OOO to U'I0,000. 

Campbell's mlaed debates and 
defenstvene11 dldn't hurt hlrn In the threo-way Democratic prhna· ry, but he may have profited from a comparatively low turnout that gave an edge to antl·Lamm votes. 

11U11 almost like he asaumes the 
race wat the primary and that that took care of overythlng, 0 said 
CSU'it Hoffert. 

Hoffert 1110 1aid other candi-
dates have 11ld they don't lblnk Cpmpbell 11 effectively leadlnf the Democratlc ticket. lnatead o his energltlng thelr campalgn11, they feel they must bolster his cam• 
palgn. 
-----~~-· 
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PUEBl..O CHIEFTAIN 

Pueblo, co 
{Pueblo Coooiy} 

AN.. 51.975;Su. 55,864 

i _ _ CUPPNG SSMCE -

CciHsidine says Senate campaign targeted on lowering taxes 
By J>ETER ST.RESCINO can find a way to function better 

TM l'wbla CIUefta;ilJ - . . in our country»' he wd. 0 Let When . he was born 45 years · people haye their own money." ago, families were taxed at 2 per- The best way tO allow people to cent of their incomes. U.S. Senate keep their money is for $OverD· candidate Terry Considine said . ment to cul spending, be said. Monday. . '1bis Congress will spend :more Presently, he told the weekly money this year than the United meeting of Pueblo Rotary 43. States spent from its inception American families pay almost. a through the first year of John F. quarter of their income ao the Kennedy's .pn:sidency ... Considine 
~ said~ . . .. And - 1970 .i.. ~ c.. ___ .. ._~ arc DlOftpgtng our smcc • we; average • w.wi:::. . . . income of Colorado families has · ' 'More government spending grown just 6 perc=nt. .. be said. meam sfupalimL o.Jy in Cuba. -rhe ~ driving force in my North Korea and tbl: ·US. Con--ck:ctic!n to the Senate is to lower • grcss do people think lb.at more the taxes that _Pa!CJlts have to pay. govcrmncnt spending is iood. .. partiallarly sing1e-parcnt families Considine said he will support a who do not have enough money fuic.item veto for the picSidcn1 to pay lbc bills." -ua ouJd like to see· the Grace Every dollar that working par- Commission n:comma•dations on entS pay in taxes is money that -~t efficiency implc-they need for mortgages. oollegc __ment.ed 
educations and retirements., Con- .One item that could be excised Sidinc said. with a line-item veto, be said. 0 So 'A.'C need to fin4 a voay to would be a SJOO million annual 
lower_~ on parents, so f.aniilics illhsidy to · tbe Natio!ial Helium 

/ , 

Reserve. established in 1929 to Cutting regulations on ~ make sure the nation had enough es would beip even more than cut-belium for its hot.air balloons.. ting taxes, he said. . .. We would also save S40 billion Considine is best known for his by privatization of services. with- drive to limit terms of Colorado•s out cutting a single program." be ·~ and federal elected officials. said.. ... And it was odd ao cut back He said if be gets to the U.S. Sen. Individual Rctircme:nt Account£. . ate. the-first thing he will propose We need more savings." . will be a COD5titutional amend-To do any and all of these ment 10.limit terms. things. the first step will be to .. But in f.act, (bis opponent for. change· the Co~ Considine the Senate. U.S. Rep.} Bc:n CamP-said. bell voted to spend tax dollars to "Political reform is the most fight term limitations. We need to 
im~t movement in Ameri.. get baCk to citiz.en Jegislators. ca, be said. "We spend. aa aver- · Then they need to come home and age of SS million on evay Jive ond.cr the laws they passed. .. 
congressman. We need to cut that He ~edictc:d that, after the No-ia half. vembc:felectioo, .35 pen:ent of the "Leadcnbip is by example. But stat.es ~ ha'VC termJimit,ation with our budgict ddicit spinning Jaws. some more restrictive than oot of control since 1985. the Coloraclo's first-iJi..the-nation l.es· rrotft__... kd by doubling their is1ation: 
~-charing that time... DUiing bis speech. Considine 
~ aid the pey of oon- said Coloradans have a clear grcssmcn should be cut ] 0 pcn:ent• choice between him and Camp. for every )QI the national budget bdI, the Democrats' choice to suc-is out ofbaJuR · a:ed,rctiring Sen. Tim Wuth. 

., 
~ 

! ' ' 

··ue has been rated the biggest 
spender m the Colorado dclc-
gation. bigger than {U.S. Rep.) 
Pat Schroeder and {U.S. Rep.) 
David Skaggs." he said. .. I Vl3S 
rated the mo5l frugal while in the· 
Colorado Senate." 
· Omsidine also said he wants to · 
debate Campbell. but ac:cuse.d 
Campbell of avoiding the issue. 

If be could pick one small nug-
get from Campbell's voting record 
and his own philosophy of gov. 
emance to show- the differenccS · 
~ them. Considine s8id. it •. 
would be the . $8())06 CampbcD. . 
and others. agrCcd to spend for 
U.S. Capitol elevator o:Pcratozs to P• the buttons on the automatic 
c1cvators in the building. 

"Congressmen ought to be able · 
to pick f'or tbrmsdvcs the floor of 
their goal. .. he said. .. And in the 
Dvaail budget, $80,000 is a small 
amomtt. 

"But stop and think about the 
families who really need that mon-ey." , 

Candidate Teny Coneldine 
. .. addresses Rol.aly Club 

• 
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Wed.; Sept; 30. 1992 Rock)' Mountain News 
GllEATERDENVEtlrTHEWEST • 7 .· ' Considine closing the gap, :-poll shows 

Results suggest TV ads 
have wooed moderates 
in Denver ar~ where 
Campbell has faltered 
Bylbaddeus Henick 
Rodt7 ~No:shlibazi WriUr 

A new poll shows Republican 
Terry Considine -within striking 
distance of Democrat Ben Night-
horse Campbell with just under 

five weeks left in the Senate race. 
Coosicfine bas cut Campbell's 

lead by more than half, from 32 
percentage points in August to 11 
this month, accord:ing to a KUSA 
9Voter Poll released Tuesday. 
Campbell leads Considine 50% tc 
39%. with 11 'Yo undecided. 

In early August, a KUSA 9V oter 
PoO showed Campbell leading 56% 
to 24 %. with 20% undecided. 

The narrowing of the race, for 
which the CampbeD campaign has 

braced. c:oincides with a barrage of 
TV advertising that attacks Camp-
bell as a big-spending incumbent 
beho1den to special interests. 

That advertising. said Floyd Cir-
uli,. whose Ciruli Associates con-
ducted tbe poll, has helped Consi-
dine woo metro-area moderate 
Republicans, while Campbell is 
having d:ifficaJty -consolidating his 
base in the Denver area. 

"Campbell hasn't gelled here 
yet," said Ciruli ''Meanwhile, 

c -:fin • 1m....;.. ... home -ODSUde lS .,.~ some Republicaos. .. 
Democrats have a:pressed con-

cern that Campbell is not t3pping 
into the support of former Gov. 
Dick Lamm. who lost in the prima-
ry but beat Ca:mpbe1I in Jefferson 
and Arapahoecounties. 

Considine leads in those Denver 
suburbs, as well as Colorado 
Springs and the plains. Ciruli•s 
data show Campbell holds solid 
cocitro1 of the w estem Slope and 

Puebb. phis Boulder and Denver. 
~s a dramatic romeback,.'' 

said Dick Wadhams. Con<;idine's 
campaign manager. 

Said Sherrie Wolff. Ca:mpbelI's 
campaign manager: "It's going to 
be a close race.•• 

The KUSA 9Voter Poll. taken 
Sept. 14- 18, was a phone poll of 
451 registered Colorado Demo-
crats, Repablicans and unaffiliated 
voters. The margin of error is 
4.6percentage points. 
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.. .._....._ ~ V.P. AdvMls/ng & Mark(Jtfng 

P"I ... QledhlH. V.P. pPeralioria N•nor .. Mutnv, V.P. PUbl/c Rtlaf/onB & .Promotions 
·Ron Mv•tf, V.P. Strategic Pl8flnil'IQ & Clrouf1tion 09JION P. Whiting, V.P, Finance & lnfomlat/on S8Nlctts 

"Gtve ltgbiatid the /J!<!Ple 

George, Ben ducking out? 
THEllSUE1 
lueh, C•mpbtll 
both •PPHr dt· 
bate·1hy 

The way the prea.ident 
is hangln~ back from 

debates, you d think he 
was 10 points ahead in 
the polls instead of 10 
points behind. To bre&k 

OUR VIEW1 through a disgruntled 
Voter• dtMrve · electorate's flirtation 
.. muoh llY• with Bill Clinton·type 
and-t•k••• ·"change," George Bush 
poaslbl• must step forward boldly 

. and contrast hia positions 
wjth those .of his opponent in front of the 
widest po&&ibte·audienee. 

Poll,aters are finding a great many voters 
complaining that Bush is leading nowhere. 
But the fundamental source of their arutiety 
is e recession that has jolted public confi-
dence, at a time when health and college 
costs are soaring and urban-.decay breeds 
crime and illlteracy, raising fears about the 
future of the country. . 

People are uneasy about the nation's 
problems: the economic adjustment under 
way, as military needs contract and foreign 
competition grows; the need for higher stan-
dards of education and more responsive 
government. Concern about meeting these 
challenges has resulted in a wide diHatisfac· 
tion with the present leadership. But do 
most voters understand either Bush's poli-
cies or the alternatives? It seems unlikely. 

After the gulf war, when the presldent 
launched no Operation Domestic Stonn, 
many people got the impression he thought 
the country could coast. Now, with five 
weeks to go before the election, Bush must 
demolish that impression if he hopes to win. 
Nationally televised debates are the best 
way to reach some 50 million viewers and to 
sharpen the contrast between the two con-
tenders' policies. 

Obvious as that f seems, the president's 
handlers apparently prefer to argue with the 
Democrats over the format for debates. 
That concern is trivial compared with the 
president's urgent . need to communicate 

with the voters. 
In a somewhat analogous situation here in 

Colorado, Ben Nighthorse Campbell de~ 
manded last week that a medi& represent.a· 
tive moderate future debates, Campbell's 
purpose being to avoid what he calls "mud-
slinging events." The candidate's sensitivity 
was brought to the fore, he maintains, by a 
debate on the Western Slope, during which 
Campbell was forced to endure what he calls a "food fight," · 

Campbell is being a little precious here. It 
so happens that political campaigns, as any 
politician should be aware, 11re affairs of the 
heart as well as of the rnind, and that 
impassioned rhetoric is quite the norm. . 

It's also the case that as a member of 
Congress, Campbell should expect hia oppo-
nent to attempt to make hash of his record. 
Which Terry Considine has attempted to do. 
Campbell seems to believe that &ttacks on 
his record are Attacks on his person. 

Sure, the Western Slope encounter was 
sharp, but it was hardly a howjtzer battle. 
Campbell's demands that the candidates be 
protected by a media moderator deserve 
little more than a dismissive guffaw, if for no 
other reason than the fact that he showed up 
at a joint appearance Mond~ in which there 
was no media moderator. That debate also 
turned into a rough-and-tumble affair, but 
not through any fault of the non-media 
moderator, Federico Pet\a. It turned con· , 
frontational because the candidates chose to I 
make it that wav. · · 

Unfortunately, il Campbell maintains his 
current attitude, such head-to-head encoun· 
ters may become a rare phenomenon during 
the remaining five weeks of the senate 
campaign. 

Politlcs ain't beanbag, the old saying 
goes, nor is it necessarily the best place to 
polish one's Emily Post skills. Sometimes, 
the dash of political ideas produces a few 
sparks, and - horrors! - an insult or two 
as well. Which is no reason to avoid political 
debate, especially if you're a politician. 
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· Ca~pbell Admits 
He Embellished . 

' • ., ' I 

Koreatf War Record 
By Olenn R. Simpson 

The issue or mllltary 5eN J~ bu boomerp 
an1ed on Rep. Ben Nlahtborsc Campbell. 
the DomocraUc Senato nomlnco ln C()lo· 
rado, who on Mondft~ attacked his OOP 
opponent Terry Considine tor recolvlns 
draft deferments durtna lb~ Vietnam Wu. 

The Rocky Mountain News y~rday 
reported lb at Campbell campaJsn llterature 
falsely . usens tho Conarotsman was 
trapped bcbhul enemy lines fQr ftvc weeks 
u a mtuuuy pouccma.n during UJc Korean 
War. "I ·was not crapped beb!nd enemy 
lines:• C8mpbell, wbo served In the Air 
Porco ln Korea from 19'2 to 19,3, ac-
knowlcdJod. · 

The admtsslon Is In 1tark contrast io an 
Interview CmnpbcU aavo the Denver Post 
In 1982. Hfor a Jons time we didn't kuow 
whore wo we"'• and no~y cl~e did el· 
dicr,0 he was quoled as aaylng at that tbne, 
Campbell Rid the erroneous hJstory may 
have rotulted trom an lnc!denl in which bis 
mother was unabto 10 contaci h1m ror nvo 
wecb and thOU8bt bD miJbl have been 
captured or lost. 

New polls &how tho race dgbtenln1 for 
tho opon seat belns v~led by DemocralJc 
Sen, 'rim Wlrth. A pon conducted SepL 14 
to 18 by a· Denver t.olov1slon station, 
KUSA. save Campbell an ll·polnt lead 
over Considine, 'O percent to 39 pe~nL 
And a poll conduc&e4 tor lbe Considine 
campa!gn had c&scntJall)' the same reaulu. 
sbowJn1 c.&mpbcll over Consldlne. 48 per-
cent '° 39 percent. 

A& the raco beau up. I.ho Nadonal Abor· 
don tupw Awon League bu eut=41bc: 
fray. announcln9 an Independent c~pcndl· 
~ cmnpftlgn against Conaldino. who op-
poses abonton rtabca. Howevt.r, me aroup 
bu declined to ••Y bow much lt will apend. 
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The Hotline 
October 2, 1992 

HEADLINE: COLORADO: CONSIDINE TARGETED BY NARAL 

The race between ex-state Sen. Terry Considine (R) and Rep. 
Ben Nighthorse Campbell (D-03) is "one of three nationwide being 
targeted" with independent expenditures by NARAL -- NY and MO 
being the others. NARAL pres. Kate Michelman said the race was 
selected "because the stakes are so high, the choice is so stark, 
and we are just one Supreme Court justice away from total 
criminal ban on abortion. 11 Considine is strongly pro-life; 
Campbell is pro-choice. Considine manager Dick Wadhams: "They 
are an extremist organization, way out of the mainstream of 
Coloradans. What Coloradans are really concerned about is 
balancing the federal budget. 11 Michelman 11 accused 11 Considine of 
"trying to downplay" abortion 11 because he is worried about the 
pro-choice vote turning out against him (Sanko, ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
NEWS, 9/30). 

M.I.A. ON VOTES: Campbell 1 s "voting attendance record 
slipped" from 74% to 70% during September, "even as he turned 
down requests for debates" with Considine, "citing a busy 
congressional schedule. 11 Wadhams: 11 It 1 s clear that Congressman 
Campbell was insincere when he claimed he could not debate 
because of the crush of congressional business. 11 Campbell has 
"turned down six requests from Colorado civic organizations for 
October debates" (Herrick, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, 10/1). NEWS 
editorial: 11 If Campbell maintains his current attitude, such 
head-to-head encounters may become a rare phenomenon during the 
remaining five weeks of the campaign .... Sometimes, the clash of 
political ideas produces a few sparks, and -- horrors! -- an 
insult or two as well. Which is no reason to avoid a political 
debate, especially if you 1 re a politician" (9/30). Campbell 
released a response to an attack from Considine "warning the 
public that there may not be any more debates. 11 Campbell listed 
debates he plans to attend: 10/21 in Denver, 10/27 in Pueblo and 
10/30 in Denver taped for the following day (Release, 10/1). 

MORE MILITARY: Campbell, who has 11 attacked 11 Considine as a 
"draft dodger" now 11 f inds himself trying to clarify part of his 
own military history. 11 At issue is a claim made in Campbell 
campaign literature and past interviews that while serving as an 
"air policeman during the Korean war, 11 he and 11 a squad of 
soldiers were trapped behind enemy lines for five weeks. 11 In 
1 82, Campbell recounts the story, "For a long time we didn't know 
where we were, and nobody else did either. 11 But in an interview 
9/92, Campbell said that "although the area in which he served in 
Korea was never infiltrated by guerrillas, he never got closer 
than 9 miles to enemy lines. 11 Campbell said the story was 
"confused with one in which a military postal error put him out 
of touch with his mother for five weeks" (Herrick, NEWS, 9/30). 
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The Hotline 
September 30, 1992 

HEADLINE: COLORADO: POLL SHOWS RACE TIGHTENING SINCE AUGUST 

9-News poll, conducted 9/14-18 by Ciruli Assoc., surveyed 
451 registered voters; margin of error +/- 4.6% (Ciruli release, 
9/29). An internal Considine poll conducted 9/27 by Hill 
Research surveyed 500 RV's moe +/- 4.4%; subsample of 375 LV's; 
moe +/- 5.1% (Considine release, 9/29). Tested: Rep. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell (D) and ex-State Sen. Terry Considine (R). 

CIRULI/9-News CONSIDINE 
NOW 8/92 FAV / UNFAV RVs LVs FAV I UNFAV 

Campbell 50% 56% 55% I 19% 48% 47% 60% I 27% 
Considine 39 24 44 I 33 39 41 51 I 29 

DEBATE: Criticizing Considine on defaulting on loans from 
Silverado S&L and for past real estate dealings in Atlanta, 
Campbell 11 attacked 11 Considine" as a "Vietnam draft dodger" at a 
9/28 debate: 11 I don't throw property back to the taxpayers for 
them to pick up the bill, I didn't run people out of their homes 
only to be called the buzzard of Peachtree Street ... and I darn 
sure didn't dodge the draft" (Herrick, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, 
9/29). DENVER POST's Gavin reported the remark as 11 I damn sure 
didn't dodge the draft, either. 11 The debate was held before the 
Petroleum Club, a group that favors expanded trade relations 
between CO and Mexico and invited the candidates to discuss 
NAFTA. Campbell opposes the agreement; Considine favors it. 
Campbell said 11 he hasn't enjoyed two fiery debates he has had 
with Considine, 11 although 11 a third, on statewide (TV) was tamer. 11 

Campbell: 11 The first time I met with you, I felt like I had been 
thrown into a pit full of vipers" (9/29). 

ALSO: Nat'l Taxpayers Union pres. David Keating wrote a 
letter to the the DENVER POST correcting the Campbell campaign's 
assertion that the group endorsed Considine: 11 We are a non-
partisan, nonprofit organization and we do not endorse candidates 
for Congress" (9/29). NARAL will mount an independent 
expenditure campaign in CO to "identify and inform pro-choice 
Republicans and Independent throughout (CO) and mobilize the pro-
choice vote" (NARAL release, 9/29). 
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The Hotline 
September 24, 1992 

HEADLINE: COLORADO: POLL SHOWS CONSIDINE WITHIN MARGIN 
KMGH-TV poll, conducted 9/18-20 by Political/Media Research, 

surveyed 813 likely voters; margin of error +/- 3.5% (9/22). 
Candidates: Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (D-03), ex-state Sen. 
Terry Considine (R). 

ALL DEM GOP IND MEN WOMEN 
Campbell 
Considine 
Undec. 

50% 
43 
7 

71% 
22 
7 

27% 
67 
6 

54% 
38 
8 

46% 
45 
9 

54% 
41 

5 

FAV/UNFAV ID 
43%/ 21% 94% 
38 I 26 92 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS' Carroll on recent stories regarding 
Considine's dealings with Silverado S&L: 11 Terry Considine must 
shake his head sometimes and wonder whether he is running for 
office in Colorado or in Omsk, Russia. Where but in Omsk could 
the Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate have expected to 
encounter such ignorance of basic business realities as he has 
during the past few weeks?" (9/22). R.M. NEWS' Blake writes the 
first Campbell- Consideine debate "resembled Lincoln-Douglas only 
if you're referring to heavyweight James 'Buster' Douglas vs. 
American Nazi George Lincoln Rockwell" (9/23). 
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The Hotline 
September 22, 1992 

HEADLINE: COLORADO: CAMPBELL, CONSIDINE MEET IN FIRST DEBATE 

Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (D-03) and ex-state Sen. Terry 
Considine (R) "battered each other with personal punches" 9/19 
during their first debate sending the race into "its ugliest turn 
yet." The two "left few topics untouched, charging each other 
with cowardice, hypocrisy, greed and dishonesty .... The tone was 
set early on as Considine charged that Campbell 'stepped over the 
line' when he visited Alaska at the expense of an oil company." 
In turn, Campbell accused Considine of "campaigning on 
'distortions, accusations, negativism and outright fabrications' 
and called his campaign literature 'absolute trash.' Considine's 
aggressive start to the debate underscored a need to jump-start 
his lagging campaign, which has been beset by controversy" 
(Herrick, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, 9/20). The two were "far more 
congenial" during a KWGN-TV debate 9/20 where they were "quizzed 
on environmental issues by a panel of journalists." Both 
"wrestled hard for the middle of the road in their answers to 
numerous questions, each arguing for a balance between (enviro) 
and economic concerns" (NEWS, 9/21). Campbell admitted his 
enviro record was "mixed" (Kirksey, DENVER POST, 9/21). 

CONSIDINE BUSINESS DEALINGS: R.M. NEWS editorial takes 
issue with Campbell's attack on Considine•s business dealings, 
accusing Campbell of "misrepresenting what is perfectly legal and 
ethical business behavior." NEWS charges Campbell with 
11 diverting the campaign away from the issues ... and instead 
(has) focused on a couple of loans that a partnership involving 
Terry Considine assumed then defaulted on .... (It's) a tad 
sleazy; on a factual level, the allegation is even bizarre" 
(9/21). POST's Spencer: "It should be pointed out that no one 
has suggested that any evil has been done here. However, the 
fact that Terry Considine has made an issue of purity in 
government may have heightened interest in his situation (9/20). 
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The Hotline 
September 18, 1992 

HEAD0INE: COLORADO: CONSIDINE STANDS TO PROFIT FROM RTC SALE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS 1 Knox reports Property Asset Brokera9e 
Inc., a firm partly owned by ex-state Sen. Terry Considine (R), 
"stands to receive a commission of several hundred thousand 
dollars" from the RTC for "handling the sale" of an RTC owned 
apartment complex. Disclosure of the sale comes on the heels of 
a 5/92 FDIC memo that "disqualified Considine-related companies 
from managing or selling thrift properties." The memo "came 
after officials learned that Considine-managed partnerships 
defaulted on loans they took" over from the failed Silverado S&L 
(9/16). Knox reports 9/17 that the FDIC was 11 informed 11 nearly 
"two years ago of a possible loan default" from the Considine-
managed firm Property Asset Management. FDIC pres. Steven Ira 
said the firm "has been forthright in its dealings" with the 
FDIC. Ira added the agency 1 s "initial approval" and "subsequent 
disqualification suggests the FDIC action was politically 
motivated" (NEWS, 9/17). CO Dem chair Howard Gelt said Considine 
"should return any profits he made from the cleanup of the 
savings and loans industry until he has repaid" the loans. Gelt: 
11 He ought to take the money and return it. He 1 s st i 11 making 
profits off of RTC contracts" (DENVER POST, 9/17). Considine 
manager Dick Wadhams: "Howard Gelt is a liar, and he knows it. 
This says more about his integrity than anything else. 11 Gelt: 
"I don 1 t know how to respond to something else that stupid" 
(ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, 9/17). 

OOPS-ED: Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (D-03) writes in 
response to a Colorado Springs GAZETTE TELEGRAPH op-ed, "the most 
glaring error in the editorial was a statement that I often vote 
with the leadership of the House •to protect and advance 
congressional privilege, including free mass mailings and last 
year 1 s pay raise. 111 The GAZETTE had "goofed in saying" Campbell 
had voted for the pay raise. Campbell: "I don 1 t mind being 
criticized if the Gazette disagrees with something I have done, 
but naturally I resent an attack that is not even based on facts 
or my true record" (9/15). 
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HEADLINE: HOUSE RACE BRIEFINGS: CO 03 

BODY: 
Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell (D-03), running for Senate, 

will not endorse either LG Mike Callihan (D) or House Maj. leader 
Scott Mcinnis (R) in the battle for his old seat. (AP/MONTROSE 
DAILY PRESS, 9/23). 
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